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BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, September 23, 2020
Notice is hereby given that the Bluffdale City Cou ncil will hold a meeting Wednesday, September 23, 2020, at the Bluffdale City Hall,
2222 West 14400 South, Bluffdale, Uta h, sched uled to begin promptly at 6:00 p.m. or as soon thereaher as possible. This meeting will
also be broadcast live to the public at: www. bluffdale.com The publi c may comment at the meeting or by emailing comments to
councilmeetingcomment@bluffdale.com Notice is further given that access to this meeting by the Mayo r and or City Council may be
by electronic means via telephonic co nference ca ll.

WORK SESSION 6:00 P.M. - (The work session is for identifying future items and other council discussion. In
accordance with Utah Code§ 52-4-201(2)(a) , while the meeting may be open to the public, there will not be any
opportunity for public input during the work session).
1.

Roll Call

2.

Presentations a. McDougal/Olsen SD Zone proposal, presenter, Steve Mccutchan.
b. Discussion of Eastern Bluffdale Economic Development Area Revitalization project on 855 West 14730
South, staff presenter, Grant Crowell.

3.

Council Discussion

REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING 7:00 P.M.
1.

Roll Call, Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance*

2. PUBLIC FORUM - (4-minute maximum per person to bring items not already on the agenda before the
Council. Participants are encouraged to submit a written statement (1 copy) for items that are complex or
that may require more than 4 minutes to present). Additionally, comments for this item and all Public
Hearing items may be submitted via email to: councilmeetingcom ment@bluffdale.com

3. CONSENT AGENDA 3.1 Approval of the August 26, 2020, City Council Meeting Minutes
3.2 Approval of the August 26, 2020, Special City Council & Planning Commission Combined Meeting Minutes
(Economic Development).

3.3 Approval of Resolution No. 2020-47, authorizing execution of an lnterlocal Cooperation Agreement with
Salt Lake County regarding the Community Development Block Grant Program, Home Investment
Partnership Program & Emergency Solutions Grant Program.
3.4 Approval of Resolution No. 2020-48, authorizing execution of an lnterlocal Cooperation Agreement with
Salt Lake County regarding the Salt Lake County Urban Wildlife (Raccoons and Skunks) Assistance Program.
3.5 Approval of Resolution No. 2020-49, authorizing a Reimbursement Agreement with Maverik, Inc., for
improvements to a public right-of-way, located at approximately 13900 South 2700 West.
3.6 Approval of Resolution No. 2020-50, authorizing the Mayor to sign an lnterlocal Cooperation Agreement
with West Valley City that allows Bluffdale to access West Valley City's Netmotion Server.
3.7 Acceptance of the Rochelle Day Drive Road Dedication Plat for Rochelle Day Drive (approximately 15317
South) and Puma Mountain Way as public streets in the Day Ranch Project area.
4.

Presentation of the Police Semi-Annual Statistical Report, staff presenter, Police Chief Andrew Burton.

5.

Presentation of the Bluffdale City Fire Department Semi-Annual Statistical Report, staff presenter, Fire Chief
Warren James.

6.

PUBLIC HEARING - Consideration and vote on Ordinance 2020-23, adopting an amended Impact Fee Facility
Plan and Impact Fee Analysis, presenter, Cody Deeter, EFG; staff presenter, Michael Fazio.

7.

Mayor's Report

8.

City Manager Report and Discussion

9.

Closed meeting pursuant to Utah Code § 52-4-205(1) to discuss the character, professional competence, or
health of an individual, collective bargaining, pending or imminent litigation, strategies to discuss real
property acquisition, including any form of a water right or water shares, security issues, or any alleged
criminal misconduct (if needed).

10. Adjournment

DATED: September 18, 2020
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING NOTICE AND AGENDA WAS FAXED TO THE SOUTH VALLEY JOURNAL, THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE, AND
THE DESERET NEWS; POSTED AT THE BLUFFDALE CITY HALL, EMAILED OR DELIVERED TO EACH MEMBER OF THE BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL;
ON THE CITY'S WEBSITE AT WWW.BLUFFDALE.COM AND ON THE PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE WEBSITE, WWW.PMN.UTAH .GOV

Wendy L. Deppe, CMC
City Recorder
In comp liance with the American w ith Disabilities Act, individuals needing assistance or other services or accommodation for this meeting
should contact Bluffdale City Hall at least 24 hours in advance of this meeting at 801-254-2200. TTY 7-1-1. *Contact the City Recorder if you
desire to give the Invocation or lead the Pledge of Allegiance.
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Present:

Mayor Derk Timothy
Traci Crockett
Jeff Gaston
Mark Hales
Dave Kallas

Staff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
Michael Fazio, City Engineer
Sha ne Paddock, Public Works Director
Grant Crowell, City Planner/Economic Development Director
Jennifer Robison, Senior City Planner
Ellen Oakman, Associate City Planner
Wendy Deppe, City Recorder
Gina Miller, Deputy City Recorder
Warren James, Fire Chief

Others:

Steve McCutchan
Steve Guyman
Gary McDougal
Ken Olsen
Matt Kelly

Excused:

Wendy Aston

Mayor T imothy called the meeting to order at 6:02 p.m.

WORK SESSION
1.

Roll Call.

A ll members of the City Council were present with the exception of Wendy Aston, who was
excused.

2.

Presentations.
a.

McDougal/Olsen SD Zone Proposal, Presenter, Steve McCutchan.

Steve McCutchan reported that they made a presentation 18 months ago and they fulfill ed the
ordinance requirement to meet with the City Council before submitting the application. Their
presence tonight was at the request of City P lanner/Economic Development Director, Grant
Crowell. Mr. McCutchan explained that the proposal is to have the property rezoned SD to build
a mixed-use com munity to include conu11 ercial, possible fl ex space industrial , and res idential. He
explained that the property is located immediately north of Bring hurst Station. (southeast comer
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of Redwood Road and Porter Rockwe ll Boulevard). T he application will not include the I 0-acre
property that McDougal/Ol sen owns north of Porter Rockwell Boul evard as it is already zoned
Commercial. The remaining prope1ty is approximately 50 acres.
Mr. McCutchan repo1ted that the Utah Department of Transportation (" UDOT") owns two parcel s
on the property, which arc for the construction of Redwood Road and the associated drainage. An
applicatio n canno t be made on the center property until it is acquired from UDOT. Building around
the UDOT property would result in a less valuable commercial parcel. The proposal is to rezone
and develop as much of the area as possible. When there is a resoluti on with the UDOT property,
McDougal/Olsen will build on the remaining areas as well.
Mr. Crowell explained that Mr. McCutchan was at the Work Session because the previous SD zone
application had been discussed with the previous City Counci l. The landowners felt it would be
benefici al to have a conversati on w ith the current City Council. Mr. Crowell noted that Mr.
McCutchan had already met the statutory requirement to meet with the City Council before
submitting an application and had paid the $3,000 application fee. Mr. Crowell believed it would
be beneficial to obtai n feedback from the Council to better guide the application process.
Mr. McCutchan reported that the ultimate goal was to reach an agreement where the City and client
goals for the property are aligned. He believed the current proposal could be discussed over a
series of meetings . Mr. McCutchan shared the conceptual site plan with the Council. He noted
that one versio n of the site plan showed the development of the property with a small grocery store
and an office building. A trail would also be developed.
Mr. Crowell reported that the previous City Counci l expressed concern with multi-family
development. Mark Hales asked what the balance would be between commercial and flex space
industrial. Mr. McCutchan commented that Parcels 3, 4, and some of Parcel I would be designated
for commercial.
Mr. Hales asked how much of the area was intended fo r warehouse flex. Mr. McCutchan explained
that the goal was to have as little warehouse space as possible and noted that a lot of commercial
developments that cannot afford retai l square footage rates went into flex space. The conceptual
s ite plan statistical summary was shared. Mr. McCutchan believed this proposal would become
Bluffdale's prime commercial site and noted that a residential component would be necessary.
Dave Kallas asked if there would be 50 units per acre. Mr. McCutchan stated that some of the
buildings are 50 units per acre. H e felt the units would be similar to what DAI had built on the
n01t h side of Porter Rockwell Boulevard. Mr. McC utchan looked forward to moving ahead with
the app lication process.
Ken Olsen stated that he had done various projects over the years, including P01ter's Place and the
Preserve at Spring View Farms. He wanted to see how a commercial and hi gh-density proposal
could integrate with the Staker project. Mr. Olsen hoped an agreem ent could be reached where
both the commercial and residenti al proposals are successful.
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b.

Discussion of Eastern Bluffdale Economic Development Area Revitalization
Project om 855 West 14730 South, Staff Presenter, Grant Crowell.

Mr. Crowell reported that along 14600 South, o n the no11hern po rtion of Eastern Bluffdale, is the
Eastern Bluffdale Economic Development Area ("ED A"). J\n Econo mic Development Area is an
area that has been targeted fo r assessed value growth and j ob creation. The Redevelopment
Agency (" RDA") Board of Directors w ill have an active role in the future of 14600 South. Growth
of taxable value is used to create money that is availab le for incenti ves, infrastructure development,
and facilitation . Mr. Crowe ll noted that legal counse l was in place from Smith Hartvigsen PLLC,
w hich included J. C raig Smith, Jay Springer, and Adam Long. T he RDA determined it was
important to have an ED A and to focus it o n more than just retail. M r. Crowell repo11ed that the
EDA will focus on assessed growth, street improvements, and anything that would benefit the area
as a w ho le.
Mr. Crowell presented slides of Eastern Bluffdale, including a gravel road and historical
development areas in the community. He noted that there has been reinvestment in the area in the
last five years. M r. C rowell reported that one area used to be a stockpiling and dirt sifting yard for
a landscaping company. It is now a community contributor with an open storage yard and a new
building. Mr. Crowell di scussed new buildings that had been completed and a rural gravel road.
The gravel road did not have a lot of modern street improvements o r utiliti es but there had been
development interest. Mr. Crowell noted that in recent years, a new bui lding had been constructed
on the property at BO Bush Excavation.
In 20 18, the C ity Co uncil asked the fo llowing questions:
•
•

Should we work towards having a public street system in the Eastern Bluffdale area?
Wi ll that help with the future growth of the area?

At the time, the Ci ty Council beli eved a public street system was appropriate and entered into a
Delay Agreement. The Delay Agreement was for six years. to determine whether or not there
would be a public road in that area. As a resul t, there are existi ng obligations to BD Bush
Excavation and a ri ght-of-way dedication for a po11ion of the road. Mr. Crowell noted that there
was an existing use easement of the g ravel facility for approx imately 50 feet. It was deemed that
35 feet was the responsibi lity of BO Bush Excavation.
Mr. Crowell shared the B O Bush Excavation site plan. Staff had already shown the site plan
drawing to Bri xton Partners and notified them that i r the road went a ce11ain way, it would go into
their proposed bui lding. Mr. Crowell asked the C ity Counci l if the goal was still to have a publi c
road go through 856 West 14730 South . He wondered if it would increase the assessed value,
increase property values, maintain character, and fit into the vision of the 14600 South Project.
Mr. Crowell discussed ownership of vari o us parcels of land and noted that there could be a
mod ification of the agreements between BD Bush Excavation and the Ci ty.
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Mayor Timothy asked about the number of Delay Agreements in place. Mr. Crowell stated that
there was a Delay Agreement with BO Bush Excavation. No other property owners had Delay
Agreements at this time. Mayor Timothy asked if Mr. Crowell wanted the City to build the road
and then Jet the Delay Agreement and future impact fees pay for the project. Mr. Crowell clarified
that he was trying to determine whether it was still a good idea for the conrnrnnity to follow up
with the road development. Finance Director, Bruce Kartchner reported that the road is not
currentl y on the Impact Fee Facilities Plan ("lFFP") so it was not part of the Impact Fee Analysis
(" IF A"). Staff would not be able to spend fund s on the road unless the Council wanted it added.
Mr. Crowell noted that if the RDA agreed to some of the development, it wou ld not necessarily
need to be part of the impact fee plan. Instead, the City could work with landowners to cre~te a
phased approach. City Manager, Mark Reid clarified that impact fee funds could not be used but
EDA funds could be. Mayor Timothy asked if staff wanted to spend RDA money to build the road
as a way to incentivize development. Developers would then pay for their portion of the road
during development to pay back the RDA. Mr. Crowell believed there were some potential
partners. For reimbursement, staff would determine what the development share would be. Mr.
Crowell felt that capital from the EDA funds would need to be used if the City wanted certain
sections of the road paved in the near future.
BD Bush Excavation and Brixton Partners were negotiating about what would be fair for the EDA.
Mr. Reid suggested possible ideas. Mr. Crowell noted that some EDA money was being reserved
for fi.Iture development projects, related to the frontage road and tall hotels. He stated that what
was being discussed with the road was a Reimbursement Agreement or a modification of a
previous Delay Agreement, both of which would have to be approved.
Jeff Gaston asked what the cost would be to pave the road. City staff was unsure of the total cost
but encouraged the developers to speak to BD Bush Excavation . The suggested proposal was for
the developer to come up with a way to pave the road. Reimbursement would be given for a section
of the road.
Mayor Timothy asked about the east west portion of the area. Mr. Crowell believed there would
need to be a long-term strategy and that the east west portion would be part of Phase 2. Mayor
Timothy asked how staff would proceed if given the go-ahead. Mr. Crowell stated that work would
begin on improvement drawings and staff would look into the detai ls related to funding
agreements. He noled th at setback requirements for the zone were in need of an update. It was
also reported that the RDA Board would need to convene and a budget would need to be presented
and approved.
Matt Kelly, from Bri xton Pai1ners reported that they had 24 unils going in with 14 already reserved.
He noted that they have all of the land req uired for building to begin. They had negotiated with
BO Bush Excavation, who were fine with giving the land needed. Brixton Partners was happy to
work with the City and get the road paved. Mr. Kelly noted that they were told they needed 50feet of road and 15 feet or setback on each side, which they had . Mayor Ti mo thy asked Mr. Kelly
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if Brixton Partners and BD Bush Excavation was ready to pave. Mr. Kelly confirmed that was the
case. They would be willing to pave up to 14600 South with a Reimbursement Agreement from
the City. The total estimate was $205,000 with a range of $60,000 to $70,000 for the discussed
section. The price would include paving, curb and gutter, sidewal k. and a storm drain.
The City Council encouraged Mr. Kelly to work with staff on next steps. Mayor Timothy believed
that if Brixton Partners and BO Bush Excavation were ready and wi lling to pave up to 14600
South, the City would be able to help get the road done. There would be a Reimbursement
Agreement for the other piece of the road. Mr. Crowell confim1ed that he would get final costs
and details to the City Counci l.
3.

Council Discussion.

There was no Counci l Discuss ion.
4.

Adjournment.

The Work Session adjourned at 6:50 p.m.
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Present:

Mayor Derk Timothy
Traci Crockett
Jeff Gaston
Mark Hales
Dave Kallas

S taff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
Michael Fazio, City Engineer
Shane Paddock, Public Works Director
Grant Crowell, City Planner/Economic Development Director
Jennifer Robison, Senior City Planner
Ellen Oakman, Associate City Planner
Wendy Deppe, City Recorder
Gina Miller, Deputy City Recorder
Warren James, Fire Chief
Andrew Burton, Police Chief
Zach Robinson, Police Sergeant
Garret Carter, Police Officer

Others:

Sheryl Babcock
Dana Howland, Howland P roperties
Brent Bateman , Durham Jones & Pinegar

Excused:

Wendy Aston

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING
Mayor Timothy called the Regular Business Meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

1.

Roll Call.

All members of the C ity Counc il were present with the excepti on of Wendy Aston, who was
excused.
Public Work Director, Shane Paddock offered the invocation and led the Pledge.

2.

Public Forum.

Sheryl Babcock gave her address as 1626 West Dese11 Sage Circle and was present to di scuss a
property located at 151 49 South Buckskin Point C irc le. Ms . Babcock moved to Bluffdale nearly
13 years ago and was attracted to the charm of the C ity. o pen spaces, and large animal rights. They
have enjoyed li ving in the community. They were pl eased when they were able to purchase a o neacre lo t two years earli er on which to build their home. They have not, however, been able to bui ld
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on it due to personal and professional circumstances. f n the meantime, they discovered that their
lot is part of the CRO zone and large animals are not allowed.
According to Ms. Babcock's research, there are 22 lots between Parry Farms and Spring View
Farms that are 0. 75-acre or above. One of the lots is 0. 75-acre and the other is 0. 96-acre. The other
20 are all one-acre lots. She noted that all of the lots have been developed apart from the one
owned by her family.
Ms. Babcock requested an amendment to al low temporary structures as part of the CRO zoning
amendment for large animal s on lots larger than 40,000 square feet. She explained that the CRO
zoning changes would only affect their res idential acre lot as it is not yet built upon. She added
that thi s would avoid spot zoning circumstances. Mayor Timothy asked if the latest CRO zoning
changes affected properties in the zone.
City Planner/Economic Development Director, Grant Crowell stated that the Commi ssion can
begin by going back to the ordinance and adding large an im al rights to the CRO zone. He further
explained that in the R-1-43 zone the primary use of the lot is to be a residential home. Everything
else is accessory to the home. He stated that the bigger policy issue is to allow uses that are not a
residential home to become an allowed use in the R-1-43 zone.
In response to a question by Mayor Timothy, Ms. Babcock explained that they are building a
structure on the property and intend to make it their permanent residence at some point in the
future.
Mayor Timothy commented that the Commiss ion recognizes individual circumstances. He asked
if a Temporary Special Use Permit could be issued. He fe lt there could be issues down the road
with accessory structures. He asked that Mr. Crowell draft a proposal.
Traci Crockett was concerned about allowing large animals in the R-1-43 zone as it is not permitted
in the ordinance. She noted that in the zone, one must have a primary residence to be able to build
accessory buildings. Mr. Crowell concurred with Council Member Crockett and added that
agriculture is allowed as a primary use in the A5 zone but not in the R-1-43 zone. Mr. Crowell
further explained that for change to occur, the City Council, with the recommendation of the
Planning Commi ssion, would need to address the existing policy. Council Member Crockett was
not in favor of allowing accessory structures without a residence as it impacts property values. She
pointed out that this wi ll become a different use.
Mark Hales asked if Ms. Babcock can be issued a Special Use Permit. Mr. Crowell explained that
there are no Special Use Pe1111its for things that are outside of the zone. Mayor Timothy requested
that Mr. Crowe ll begin the process with the Planning Commission and have them make a
recommendation to the C ity Council.
There were no further public comments. The public hearing was closed.
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3.

CONSENT AGENDA
3.1

Approval of the August 26, 2020, C ity Council Meeting Minutes.

3.2

Approval of the August 26, 2020, Special City Council and Planning
Commission Combined Meeting Minutes (Economic Development).

3.3

Approval of Resolution Number 2020-47, Authorizing the Execution of an
lnterlocal Cooperation Agreement with Salt Lake County Regarding the
Community Development Block Grant Program, Home Investment
Partnership Program, and Emergency Solutions Grant Program.

3.4

Approval of Resolution No. 2020-48, Authorizing Execution of an Interlocal
Cooperation Agreement with Salt Lake County Regarding the Salt Lake
County Urban Wildlife (Raccoons and Skunks) Assistance Program.

3.5

Approval of Resolution No. 2020-49, Authorizing a Reimbursement
Agreement with Maverik, Inc. for Improvements to a Public Right-of-Way,
located at Approximately 13900 South 2700 West.

3.6

Approval of Resolution No. 2020-50, Authorizing the Mayor to Sign an
lnterlocal Cooperation Agreement with West Vallev City that Allows
Bluffdale to Access West Valley City's Netmotion Server.

3.7

Acceptance of the Rochelle Day Drive Road Dedication Plat for Rochelle Day
Drive (approximately 15317 South) and Puma Mountain Way as Public Streets
in the Day Ranch Project Area.

Jeff Gaston moved to approve the consent agenda. Dave Kallas seconded the motion. Vote
on motion: Jeff Gaston-Aye; Traci Crockett-Aye; Dave Kallas-Aye; Mark Hales-Aye. The
motion passed unanimously.
4.

Presentation of the Police Semi-Annual Statistical Report, Staff Presenter, Police
Chief Andrew Burton.

Mayor Timothy reported that on a Friday at 4:00 a.m., Offi cer Garrett Carter im pounded a vehicle
with two pounds of Methamphetamine worth $30,000 and arrested the owner. He presented
Officer Caiter with a plaque fro m the C ity Council recognizing him for his service to the C ity of
Bluffdale.
Police C hief, Andrew Burton repo1ted that the de partment' s community invol vement remains
unchanged. I-le stated tha t they miss being a bl e to do Old West Days, the Rodeo, Parade, and other
activities. Chief Burton repo1ted that there w ill be a nati onal night o ut during Old West Days this
year. He reported that they received a great deal of support fro m the neighborhoods.
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Chief Butto n reported that there is a New School Resource Officer at the Hidden Valley Midd le
School. Offi cer Judson has been thro ugh the required two weeks of trainin g to be a School
Resource Officer. He spends time at Bluffdale and Mo untain Point E lementary Schools since they
are part of the Jordan School District.
C hief Burton reported that the depaitment conducted a S WAT active shooter training at Mountain
Point E lementary. He noted that there are training and speci al events for officers to put their
escalatio n ski lls to use. There was a training in June on implicit bias and race relations led by
Professor Diane McAdams Jones from Utah Valley University.
Chief Burton reported that the department also conducts Suicide Awareness Training and dealing
with people who suffer from mental illness. He stated that in every circumstance they have to
consider the safety of the officer and other persons.
In response to a q uestion raised by Mayor Timothy, C hief Button explained t hat in-ho use trainers,
special counse lors, and mental health speciali sts are hired periodically to conduct the training.
Officers are encouraged to deesca late situations and pursue less-lethal options where possible . He
noted that the Peace Officer Standards Training requires 40 hours of certificati on training per year.
Chief B urton reported that they hosted a live-Lire pi stol and rifle training qualification within the
department. He explained that there is also a class o n de-escalation and using less-lethal options.
All supervisors within the depa1tment have bean bags to offer protectio n especially if a negotiati on
situation with a suicidal person presents itself. He noted that the department also he ld a Publi c
Order Training in preparation for the o ngoing protests.
Chief Bmton reported that the depait ment hosted an Awards Luncheon before COV ID-1 9. He
stated that there had bee n less activity in 2020 as there was a reduction in traffic and call s fo r
service.
Chief Burton reported that the patrol offi cers rem ain o n duty to address the COVID- 19 s ituatio n.
Investigations personnel and suppo1t staff work remo tely in an effo rt to minimize contact and stop
the spread of the Corona virus. He noted that the department has taken every precauti on. He noted
that two officers tested positive fo r COVID-1 9.
W ith regard to civic unrest. Chief Burton explained that the department has Inter-Agency and
Mutual Aid Agreements with other agencies in Salt Lake and U tah Counties. Bluffdale offi cers
have been deployed twice to other agencies during protests to help maintain public order.
In response to a question rai sed by Dave Kallas, C hief Burton explained that he had received
complaints that offi cers sent to o ther cities were no t suppo rted by City leadersh ip . He explained
that they were appreciated by the various agencies they offe red help to fu lfill their mora l o bligation
to support the mutual aid concept.
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Chief Burton reported that Utah County agencies established a public order unit of 40 officers
when protests began in Saratoga S prings. There has also been an increase in mental subject and
domestic violence calls. T here has been a 25% decrease in traffi c situations during the COVID19 pandemic. C itations have also decreased because officers have less contact with the pub lic.
Mayor Timothy complained about the vehicle noise and speeding along Redwood Road. C hief
Burton reported that the department received call s for serv ice regarding the issue and they were
looking into the matter.
C hief Burton pointed out that the Police Department makes decisions regarding detaining,
arresting, or issuing citations based on facts, law, and safety to ensure that all are treated fairly. He
explained that the department uses body cameras for transparency. Chief Bmton repo11ed that
every use of force by an officer is reviewed by the Use of Force Review Bboard within the
department, which includes the Assistant Chief, Lieutenant Will iams, and the sergeants of the noninvolved officer. In the event of injuri es, the Review Board also includes the Internal Affairs
Investigator. Mayo r Timothy expressed hi s appreciation to all of the officers for stepping up and
helping improve public awareness.
Sergeant Robinson reviewed the High-Density Housing Report in Beacon Hill, Rockpoint, and the
Bluff Apartments. He noted that service call s have increased this year compared to the same time
last year. He reported that since 201 5 the Police Department has received 25 domestic violence
calls, 71 disturbance call s, 66 medical assistance calls, 19 c hild abuse calls, and 14 mental subj ect
related calls.
Sergeant Robinson fmth er stated that since 20 11, the de partment has received 148 disturbance
calls, 64 domestic violence calls, 12 sex offenses call s, 35 child abuse calls, and 19 mental subject
call s. The department received 29 ca lls in 2019 and 53 calls in 2020 fro m the Rockpoint
Apartments. He reported that there have been 16 veh icle theft calls from the Rockpoint Apartments
and 13 theft calls fro m Beacon Hill. 201 service calls have been received from Beacon Point, 196
from The Bluffs, and 50 from Rockpoint Apat1ments. Mayor Timothy expressed his appreciatio n
to the depa11rnent fo r their good work.

5.

Presentation of the Bluffdale City Fire Department Semi-Annual Statistical Report,
Staff Presenter, Fire Chief Warren James.

Fire Chief, Warren James reported that the Fire Department is only able to see ca lls that the fire
stations re ported on. He explained that the new dispatch system w ill all ow logging into the system
and searching by city boundary, address, and location. The Crews in Oregon have completed thei r
last assignment and are on their way home. The crews appreciated the Counci l for al lowing them
to take on the opportuni ty.
Chief James no ted that Eng ine 692 has been rebuilt. The F ire Department has a total of 95
personnel for fu ll staffing. lt was noted that Chi ef James is the o nly full-time employee. There
are two Battalion C hief vacant positions. He explai ned that the department wanted all Captain and
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Lie utenant pos1t1ons to be fill ed before promoting officers. He added that there are also
Admini strative Assi stant and Fire Inspector pos itions.
Chief James re ported that there are State-Ce1iified Investigators on duty 24 hours per day, seven
days per week. The Investigators cost one dollar per hour to be on call. He noted that the rest of
the Valley works on a platoon system where firefighters work 48 hours on and 96 hours off. The
48-hour shifts have been split into two 24-hour cycles. Other stations have three captains assigned
to each station.
C hief James pointed out that they have a large pool of39 Firefighters. a Lieutenant, and the Captain
that fill in when someone needs a day off. He noted that a ll 14 Captai ns have an assig nment and
seven Lie utenants are ass igned to work with Captain Hunter on apparatus.
Chief James further expla ined that apparatus maintenance is being done by Certified Emergency
Vehicle Mechanics. He noted that a software package was added by Captain Robe1is to enable
personnel to manage their requests and time off. Captain Roberts can approve or di sapprove. The
software has helped increase the capability of the Captains to know who is coming in and
promotions of the Lieutenants.
C hief James reported that the call volume is down by 5.8% compared to the same period last year.
Medical calls are down 20% and nearly non-existent due to COVID- 19. Ambulance transports
decreased by 10% and fire call s increased by 30%. He pointed out that 493 of the calls responded
to were in Bluffdale. He explained that the Fire Department does not have the staffing or fire
apparatus needed and req uires mutual aid fro m neighbors. He reported that Station 92 received
276 calls while Station 91 rece ived 2 17 calls in the last 12 months.
Chief James reported that the F ire Depa1i ment was getting busier after the slow down caused by
COVID-1 9. He noted that statistics from three high-density apartment communities had been
looked at. In the last 12 months, there were:
•
•
•

24 calls at The Bluffs Apartments (22 of which were medical calls);
19 calls at Beacon Hills Apartments ( 17 of which were medical calls); and
25 call s at Rockpoint A partments (6 of which were medical calls).

Chief James noted that non-medical calls from the Rockpoint Apartments were attributed to issues
such as fire alarms, stuck elevators, and pets locked in vehicles. He re ported that 40% of the time
a medical call requires crews to leave the C ity and go to the hospital, whereas w ith a fire call, the
crew remains in the C ity. Although call volumes were simi lar between the three apartments, there
was a lower impact on staff ho urs w hen responding to calls at the Rockpoint Apaitments.
There had been severa l accompli shments fo r the Fi re Depa1tment over the last 12 months,
including:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Enough PPE and resources to handle 9 to 12 mo nths of call volume simi lar to the peak of
the COVID-1 9 pandemic;
Computer-based staffing and related resources;
Shift bid system to promote consistency;
SCBAs (a ir packs) upgraded to the latest standard;
JmageTrend software, used for medical reports and fi re reports, is now being used to track
expiration dates;
SCBA masks have been issued to eac h person, meeting OS HA requ irements;
N FPA/OSHA/DOT physicals have been cond ucted for each employee;
Promotion of 7 new Lie utenants;
All fo ur fro nt-line vehi cles and the A93 (reserve) ambulances are equ ipped to the advanced
life support level;
12 sets of structural turnouts and 20 expired helmets upgraded (at a cost of approxi mately
$3,000 per set). There are currently 20 sets of tmno uts remai ning that exceed the
manufacturers l 0-year expiration date;
Wildland turnouts issued to every perso n (at a cost of approximately $275 per set);
Both Type 6 eng ines are equipped to State and Federal standards and can be deployed out
of state; and
Emergency Management Assistance Compact ("EMAC") deployment to Oregon.

C hief James noted that a new computer-aided dispatch system w ill be instal led the fo llowing
Tuesday and major repairs were unde1way for Engine 91. The West Vall ey City Fire Department
loaned Bluffdale City an engine while Eng ine 9 1 was being repaired and rebuilt.
Chief James shared upcoming needs for the Bluffdale C ity Fire Department, which included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Station 9 1 requires deep cleaning and m inor repairs;
The A93 (reserve) ambulance needs a major review of its functionality as well as a potential
overhaul and repairs;
20 more sets of structural turnouts and he lmets;
Thi rd part-time Battalion C hief so each shift w ill have one;
Full-time Inspector and fu ll-time Administrati ve Ass istant;
Begin to make a limited transition to a ful l-time depa1tment, w ith a few people per year;
and
Hose, ladder, and pump testing.

The Insurance Services Office ("ISO") wanted to conduct a live-year inspection to assign the
department a rating. Chief James asked that ISO conduct the inspection one year from October so
that there w ill be adequate time to take care of necessary testi ng . I-l ose testing could be done w ith
a crew but ladder and pump testing would req uire hiring a third-party.
C hi ef James discussed the new computer-aided dispatch system. The Fire Department would be
switching to Versaterm , wh ich w ill help D ispatchers determine the best resources to send on an
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emergency call. He noted that in 201 4, two citizens in Salt Lake County died due to inappropriate
or ineffective 9 11 handling. After that incident, local mayors generated fund s and g rants to
purchase a new system that would be used Valley-w ide. It would turn three d ispatch centers into
one virtual di spatch center so that call s are no longer being transferred. C hief James reported that
the department found a system, but in 201 7, the company was unable to deliver the product. The
process had begun again and they selected Versaterrn .
Chief James reported that all of the vehicles are equipped w ith GPS . When someone calls 9 11 ,
the new system locates the closest engine or ladder truck, regardless of jurisdictio n. He noted that
some agencies want to include ambulances in the cl osest response mix but some did not. C hief
James beli eved it was impo rtant to use the closest ambulance. For the time being, Bluffdale
ambulances will remain in Bluffdale but the engine may come fro m another jurisd iction if it
happens to be closer to the call area.

It was repotted that F ire Prevention Week runs through October 9, 2020. C hief James repo rted
that on October 9. 2020. there w ill be an O pen House Luncheon from 11 :00 a.m . to 1 :00 p.m.
Add itional details would be provided closer to the date but all members of the City Council and
staff were invited to attend. Chief James noted that the fes tivities will be smaller than usual but
considered appropriate given the COVID- 19 restricti ons. On October 10, 2020, at 10:30 a.m. the
new Lieutenants and Captains will be sworn in at Fire Stati on 92.
6.

PUBLIC H EARING - Consideration and Vote on Ordinance 2020-23 Adopting an
Amended Impact Fee Facility Plan and Impact Fee Analysis, Presenter Cody Deeter,
EFT; Staff Presenter, Michael Fazio.

Finance Director, Bruce Kartchner provided add itio nal information re lated to impact fees. He
explained that impact fees are designed to ensure that as new development occurs, and the C ity
needs additional infrastructure, new development pays for that infrastructure. Histori cally, cities
like Bluffdale update their Impact Fee Facility Plan ("IFFP") and calculation every fi ve to six
years. These updates are costly and time-consuming. T he impact fee calculations are based on
projects that are estimated to occur over a set period of time and can include projects projected 10
to 15 years in the future .
Over the last 12 years, development lobbying had changed many impact fee laws tlu·o ugh the State
Legislature. One of the changes included a sho rtened period of time for proj ects to be included in
the IFFP. Th is led to mo re dramatic changes in impact fees fro m calculati on to calcul atio n. The
longer time periods created fa irly consistent increases whereas the shorter time periods led to
dramati c swings. Due to these changes, the IFFP should be updated more frequentl y.
Mr. Kartchner noted that the ti me in between updates had been shortened s ince the previo us fi ve
to six-year timelinc but had not reached the po int of an annual update.
Mr. Kartchner re po rted that the C ity stepped back to look at the IFFP process and wanted to create
a structure that would a llow fo r interim updates that are not as costly. T hey wanted to have the
fl exibility to make necessary interim changes more e ffectively and effic iently. Mr. Kartchner
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noted that the City is continually making changes to the plan. Following the 20 IO crash , the City
made changes to accommodate new development. This included Porter Rockwell Boulevard. As
Porter Rockwell Boulevard became a prevalent part of the City Plan, it needed to go on an !FFP.
As a result, the IFFP needed to be changed.
As add itional information has come forwa rd , staff f-elt it was important to look at the IFFP again
and make necessary changes. Mr. Kartchner felt that one year in between updates and upgrades
was most appropriate because there could be an additional focus on planning and priorities the City
has in mind.
City Engineer, Michael Fazio presented the Impact Fee Plan and stated that proposed revisions to
water, transportation. and public safety include the fo llowing:
•
•
•

Water Impact Fee - from $5.644 to $4,485 per Equivalent Residential Unit ("ERU");
Transportation - from $400 to $37 1 per trip (the fee is multiplied by the average daily trip
for the unit and the average residential unit would pay approximately $3 ,502); and
Public Safety - from $5,624 to $4,57 1 per ERU.

Mr. Fazio described the reasons behind the proposed cha nges to the Im pact Fee Plan. For water,
the construction of a storage tank on the east side was postponed. That storage was still expected
to be constructed in the future but does not fit into the current IFFP tirneframe. For transportation,
the cost of the 14600 South Proj ect was reduced because the City had recei ved funds from other
sources to reach completion. For Public Safety, a ladder truck was replaced with a fire engine.
Mr. Kartchner noted that when the IFFP was originally presented to the City Co uncil in Februa1y ,
it was determined that transportation should not increase as much as it had been calculated to. Tt
was thought at that time that a high Transportation Impact Fee cou ld deter deve lopment. The fee
was reduced at that point in time. Mr. Kartclu1er reported that the latest proposed change would
not reduce the number much further. Mr. Fazio commented that the Transportation Impact Fees
are currently lower than they were two years earlier.
The City Council reviewed the Impact Fee Plan Update slides and compari son chart.
Mr. Kartclu1er clarified that the orange bar on the chart represents the cunent proposal. The
Council found the chai1 to be confusing. Mr. Kai1chner noted that staff could modify and clarify
the compari son chart as needed.
The portion of the Public Safety Fee related to eq uipment was charged to commercial developers
and not residenti al. Mr. Kartchner noted that apartment complexes are often calculated at a
residential level with a scaled-down percentage. An example was shared related to townhomes. It
was noted that townhomes pay a lower Water Impact Fee than a residential single-family home
because less water is used. Mr. Kartclmer stated that there are chat1s and tables with fu ll detail s
for the City Council to review.
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Jeff Gasto n mentio ned a co nversati on he had with Mr. Kartchner and asked if dropping the price
on Public Safety would still include the police station add ition. Mr. K artchner noted that it would
be added into the next calculati o n if the C ity C ounc il wanted to include it in the next six years. H e
no ted that making interim changes was much easier than it used to be and he fe lt that impact fees
should be rev iewed each year.
Mayor Timo thy opened the public hearing.
Brent Bateman identified himsel f as an atto rney w ith Durham Jo nes & Pi negar in Lehi . He does
not live in Bl uffdale but represents clients w ith developments in the area. Mr. Bateman stated that
he had been working with impact fees for many years. He believed that updating impact fees more
frequently is critical for accuracy. M r. Bateman also felt that the proposed adjustments are
positive. The developers he represents include DA] and Woodside H omes who are buil ding in
Bluffdale and were shocked by the ir impact fees . Mr. Bateman expressed concern with the latest
update. He d id not believe the pro posal was in full compliance w ith the law.
Dana Howland from Howland Properties gave his address as 9540 South Redwood Road in South
Jordan. He was shocked when changes to the 1FFP occurred in February. Mr. Howland distributed
copies of a spreadsheet that showed impact fees from one year ago when Howland Properties
develo ped Saddleback Po inte. A 55,000 square-foot commercial building had impact fees of
$ 158,9 16.00 one year ago. Jfthe same building were constructed w ith the current rates, the impact
fee would be $61 7,9 12.22. Mr. Howland re ported that Bluffdale's new rates are nearly five times
higher than any of the surrounding muni cipalities. He noted that whi le developers create an
im pact, they bring econo mic growth and property taxes to the C ity as we ll. He gave an example
related to a two-inch water meter. One year ago, he paid $2,700 fo r the meter in Bluffda le C ity,
and thi s year, he was billed $48,000 fo r the same meter. He asked that the C ity Council review
the numbers so that they are comparable to other cities and encourage development.
Mr. Kartchner noted that the cities calculate their impact fee amounts at different times. Mayor
Timothy wanted to better understand the calculations presented by Mr. Howland. Mr. Kartchner
believed that transportation was the item that wo uld need to be explored more thoroughly. He
commented that d iffe rent cities apply their impact fee rates in slightly different ways and noted
that fo r transportatio n, Bluffdale focused o n the number of average daily tri ps. He felt it was
important to meet with Mr. Howland to review the numbers presented.
M r. Howland explained that to reach the transportation number, he used the traffic study conducted
for Sadd leback Po inte. He noted that other cities in the area were basing transportatio n on ERU s
rather than average daily trips. M ayor T imothy wanted to better understand how Bluffrlale's rate
compares to other cities.
M ike Stangl fro m S-Devcorp, Inc . submitted a comment via email, w hich was read into the record
by Mr. Kartchner. Mr. Stangl was excited to be deve lopi ng in Bl uffdale again. He recognized that
impact fees are a necessary tool fo r the C ity but the City needs to understand that impact fees can
ei ther encourage development or d rive development into other cities. Mr. Stang l believed
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Bluffdale was in danger of driving away potential development with its impact fees. He noted that
impact fees can affect land values negatively, as development can only pay so much. If all
development costs are equal and the impact fees higher, the only way to make the budget would
be to pay less for the land. He felt that careful consideration of impact fees in excess of other cities
was critical.
During the Bringhurst Station project, Mr. Stangl was surprised by the impact fee changes that had
taken place after the project was approved. He felt it was not right to change the impact fees for
development after all of the economics have been set. Mr. Stangl believed there should be a
requirement for the City to stick with the impact fee schedule that was in effect when the project
was approved. He noted that Bl uffdale required him to upsize Bringhurst Boulevard from 60 feet
to 80 feet wide to make it a collector road. Mr. Stangl felt that extra cost as well as the cost of the
traffic light should be used to offset their Traffic Impact Fees.
Boyd Anderson from Professional Real Estate Consu ltants, LLC submitted a conunent via email,
which was read into the record by Mr. Kartchner. Mr. Anderson commented that at Bringhurst
Station, they were required to construct Bringhurst Bou levard as an 80-foot wide coll ector road.
The width difference and stop light were funded completely by the developer. He felt that the
costs should be used to offset a po11ion of the associated impact fees. Mr. Anderson noted that
Bringhurst Bou levard was included in the City's Transportation Plan and was widened as a
requirement of the City.
They were also required to extend the collector south and east at the full width, which was not
required for the residential portion of the project. Mr. Anderson believed the increased impact fees
could lmt1 economic development in the City. He commented that this was the second time the
City had changed the impact fee structure since the project was approved. The first increase was
put in place days before the building permit was iss ued and the application fee increased
immediately before submittal. Mr. Anderson felt it was unfair for the City to continue to increase
fees after a project is approved.
There were no further public comments. The public hearing was closed.
Mayor Timothy wanted to understand how other cities calculated their impact fees. He noted that
the City cannot bankrupt itself by having the fees too low but the City Counci l needs to understand
how the impact fee calculations compare to other cities. Mr. Fazio stated that he could discuss the
calculations now or du ring a Work Session at the next meeting. Mayor Timothy and other
members of the City Council were in favor of tabl ing the item unti l they have a better
understanding of the numbers. Dave Kallas was in favor of passing the proposed IFFP because
the fees were being lowered. He felt that a comprehensive review of how the impact fees were
calculated would be beneficial as well. A presentation could be given in six to eight months to see
how the impact fees compare to other jurisdictions.
Mr. Kartchner stated that from a transportation fee standpoint, it would be beneficial to look into
the iss ues now rather than wait. Mr. Fazio noted that the calcu lations tried to make things as fair
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as possi ble. He explained that the Trip Generation Study is based on the numbers from the Traffic
Engineer. The study uses the same principals from the Institute of Transportation Engineers or is
based upon the trip generations calculated by the engineer that came with the developer. Mayor
Timothy did not want the Ci ty Council to pass the item. He felt it would be better for staff to fu lly
explain the calculations at the next City Council Meeting.
Traci Crockett noted that on Mr. Howland ' s spreadsheet, nothing was li sted for Bluffdale under
stormwater. Mr. Howland clarifi ed that they put in an underground Storm Tech system at a cost of
$150,000, which drains into the Salt Lake Canal. It did not affect Bluffdale City and as a result,
their stormwater impact fee was zero .
Mayor Timothy believed something needed to be done so that Bluffdale is competitive with other
cities. He asked that the next Economic Development Meeting focus on this issue. At the next
C ity Council Meeting, the IFFP could be brought back for a possible vote.
City Manager, Mark Reid noted that the impact fee calculations were complicated. He stated that
transportation fees were affected by which projects were on the docket in the next several years.
Mr. Reid explained that there were many reasons the Bluffdale numbers could be higher. Some
cities without economic development will only charge 50% of the impact fee calculations, whi le
Bluffdale charges I 00% of what is calculated. Mayor Timothy believed that should be part of the
future discussion. Mr. Reid noted that they previously lowered the Transportation Impact Fee
because there was too great of an increase. Staff would share upcoming projects and estimated
costs at the next City Council Meeting on October 14, 2020. Mayor Timothy felt it would be
beneficial lo understand how other cities were able to have such a low fee and to determine which
variables were different.
Mr. Kartclmer noted that staff could have consultants look at the calculations. He pushed back on
the idea that the calculations were wrong and stated that there were many variables to consider.
ERUs were being used in other cities. The only difference Mr. Kartchner could see was that some
cities are using ERUs for commercial development for transportation, but Bluffdale was not. He
believed the bar chart would show where the City is compared to others but noted that it needs to
be updated. Mr. Fazio reported that the consultants worked on impact fees with several other cities
in the County and would be able to provide the necessary information.
Mr. Kartchner felt that the Transportation Fee seemed to be the issue, whi le the Water and Public
Safety fees were in the expected range. He noted that if other cities are not multiplying the
Transportation Impact Fee in the same way, the comparisons wou ld be irrelevant. Mr. Reid stated
that in some cases, the RDA Board can step fo rward with funds to offset some of the impact fees.
The City Council did not feel that each development should have to rely on the RDA Board. They
believed impact fees should not deter development.

Jeff Gaston moved to table Ordinance 2020-23, adopting an Amended Impact Fee Facility
Plan and Impact Fee Analysis until the next City Council Meeting. Traci Crockett seconded
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the motion. Vote on motion: Jeff Gaston-Aye; Traci Crockett-Aye; Dave Kallas-Aye; Mark
Hales-Aye. The motion passed unanimously.

7.

Mayor's Report.

Mayor Timothy reported on the following:
•

•

The planning portion of the Master Plan will begin shortly and the Prison development is
moving forward. Bluffdale will continue to meet with the Mountain Transportation
Committee but it did not sound like any of the potential options wi ll serve Bluffdale.
Salt Lake County plans to establish a new requ irement that people wear masks outside if
not social distancing. 1,000 masks were to be delivered to Bluffdale City the fo llowing
day. Mayor Timothy asked if the firemen could distribute the masks to the public and
charter schools. This will be done to promote the enforcement of masks being worn
outside. Council Member Gaston noted that Summit Academy has a home football game
on Friday night and suggested that masks be distributed there.
Mayor Timothy felt that the school should be enforcing the masks rather than the C ity.
Council Member Crockett wondered if the new mandate would require students to wear
masks during recess. Mayor T imothy noted that they will be required when social
distancing is not possible.

8.

City Manager Report and Discussion.

Mr. Reid reported on the following:
•
•

•

•

An update was shared on the Tank Project. They were close to putting the top on the tank
and expect it to be done by November 1, 2020.
The Pipe Project at 3200 West and 15000 South had a difficult piece and they were
currently working tlu·ough that. All of the asphalt was expected to be completed within the
next four weeks.
Lights were submitted and ordered for the new semaphores on the stoplights at 14600
South. A ribbon-cutting was suggested for the road as we ll as restriping of 14400 South
and 1690 West so there would be a stop sign on each end of 1690 West.
Public Works Director, Shane Paddock discussed the solar streetli ghts. A company out of
California had visited. Two lights were to be ordered and used on a trial basis in various
parts of the City. The lights were made for areas where it is expensive to get power. There
would be a s ix-month trial run w ith the solar streetlights. If the City is not satisfied with
the lights, they can be shipped back at no cost. Mr. Paddock noted that several other cities
in the area are also looking at solar streetlights. He agreed to find out whether a Rocky
Mountain Power incentive was possible. Mr. Paddock also reported that Bluffdale
provided 205 man hours to Salt Lake City as well as various pieces of City equipment. He
felt this was a good way to see how cities wi ll react during emergencies.
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•

•

•
•

9.

A Blood Drive was to take place on Monday, September 28, 2020. A few open
appointments remained. Mr. Reid suggested that anyone interested speak to Cathy
Quinney.
On 2700 West. a new Maverik is looking to go in. The City Counci l approved the
Reimbursement Agreement in the Consent Agenda. The road was been put on the Impact
Fee Plan, to build down through the middle of the properti es and come out on the other
side on the road to the west. Staff was negotiating with the developer to the south, Jeremy
Bitner, for a price to purchase the land beneath the road. The C ity Council would see a
budget adjustment in the next several meetings to get a portion of the road budgeted so that
it can be built as the Maverik goes in.
New Production Assistant, Gina Miller was identifi ed.
The grant received for COVJD-19, for $434,000 has been doubled. Bluffdale will receive
an additional $434,000. With that, the City has been able to help the Fire Department. A
decision would be made in the next two weeks related to a new fire engine. It will take 12
to 18 months to build, depending on the engine ordered.

Closed Meeting Pursuant to Utah Code §52-4-205(1) to Discuss the Character,
Professional Competence, or Health of an Individual, Collective Bargaining, Pending
or Imminent Litigation, Strategies to Discuss Real Property Acquisition, Including
any Form of a Water Right or Water Share, Security Issues, or any Alleged Criminal
Misconduct.

There was no Closed Meeting

10.

Adjournment.

Approved: October 28, 2020
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